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grDaps AC do ocbeR crme
of the year are there more
pageants, programs and shows
performed by both amateurs and
professionals than during the

Christmas holidays. From schools and churches to the
stars of stage, screen and television, all have their holi
day programs. This is a story about one very special
Christmas pageant.

The backstage dressing room was crowded with
members of the cast busy adding the final touches to
their makeup. Among them was a host of young per
formers who longed someday to be famous stars. Each
secretly wished that the bigstars of the production would
catch a cold or oversleep so they could have a chance
to step into the limelight.

oe youoq accrgss with
sandy-colored hair was ad
justing her star beams as she
hummed, There's No Business
Like Show Business. Her starry-

eyed musings were interrupted by a loud knock at the
door followed by the instruction, "On stage, everyone!"
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They all eagerly trooped out on stage where the direc
tor was engaged in a heated discussion with the orchestra
leader.

"I don't know the precise time when we'll begin. How
can I?"

"Then how are all my musicians to keep their in
struments in tune if we have to sit around here and wait
until "

"Well, I'm sorry, but that's the way it is! We both know
that's not our decision to make. We know it'll be soon,
but the exact timing is in the hands of the Producer. Just
tell your musicians to keep their instruments in tune as
best they can. How to do that is your problem, not mine.
I've got enough problems of my own-like this chorus
line."

Shaking his head, the frustrated orchestra leader went
down into the orchestra pit. The director shouted over
the noise, "Quiet, everyone! Quiet on stage! Cast, take
your places, please. Lights! Music! OK, stars, light up
and start dancing!"

t)e houselights dimmed and the
music swelled as the young sandy-
haired actress along with the
others in the chorus line of stars
turned their lights up to full inten

sity. The effect was both blinding and beautiful as the
orchestra thundered out the overture theme, Hark the
herald, angels sing. . . .

"Stop...Stop!" shouted the director. "Angels, that's your
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cue! Wake up, you're supposed to start singing. Please,
everyone pay attention to your cues. Again, Maestro,
from the top of the page."

Hark the herald, angels sing; glory to the newborn king,
rang out the chorus of angels floating overhead as the
chorus line of stars danced in circles below.

1)80 the overture
concluded, it was time
for the star of the show

to appear. And appear
she did! The sandy-

haired actress watched in awe as the star floated out onto
the stage. The aspiring star thought to herself, "She's more
radiant than any of us here. She's pure talent, grace and
beauty."

The director nodded to the star with respect; then,
turning, he bellowed out, "All right, everyone in your
places. Lights, music...let's go!"

The music soared, the angels sang and the stars danced
as the star pirouetted, spinning round and round like a
top. Rainbows of colored light streaked out from her in
all directions. The rehearsal continued until, exhausted,
every one retired for the night.

That night, in her small room, the young sandy-haired
actress prayed, "O You who created us, who hears the
prayers of each of your creatures, even us small and in
significant ones, grant me the gift to become a great star."

Before climbing into bed, she pirouetted in imitation
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of the star's performance earlier that day at rehearsal.
She strained to open her heart completely so that all the
colors hidden there could burst forth in splendor. For
one fleeting moment she forgot herself, even her feet
which always seemed to fail to do what she wanted them
to, and she became the dance. Lost in the wonder of her
dancing, she became absolutely radiant.

Exhausted, she collapsed on her bed, but her heart was
throbbing so hard that she couldn't go to sleep. She tried,
knowing she needed her rest since the next night might
be Opening Night. Gradually, the big bass drum in her
heart became a whisper, and she slipped into sleep, but
only to dream of being a great star.

In the morning, the entire cast, chorus and orchestra
went through another rehearsal. The director, perhaps
more earnestly than usual, told them to be ready, for
that very night the show might go on! The day dragged
on, but finally night descended upon the stage. Worn
out by the anticipation and a lack of sleep, the sandy-
haired actress and several others had fallen asleep. They
were suddenly awakened by excited shouts, "On stage,
everyone, the Producer says tonight's the night!"

VGRyCl)fOQ erupted into chaos.
All heaven broke loose. Musi

cians raced for the orchestra

pit. The angels in the chorus
swarmed like bees into their

places as those in the chorus line scrambled to their posi
tions on the great stage high above the earth. Down
below, all was stillness as Planet Earth lay sleeping,
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covered with darkness. It was in this peaceful setting
that the entire cast coordinated their final preparations
high in the sky over a little town in Palestine.

"Five minutes! Everyone stand by! We're about to
begin. Where's the star?" shouted the director.

"She's not in her dressing room, Michael. We've looked
everywhere and can't find her. I don't know where she
is."

I)e stage crackled with electricity;
everyone on stage was excitedly
moving about and talking to one
another as the orchestra began
tuning up.

"Quiet on stage! Everyone, quiet," screamed the direc
tor over the bedlam of noise. "No time left now to try
to find her! Who here can be her stand-in? Do any of
you in the chorus line know her part?"

"I do," said the sandy-haired actress, her voice as soft
as a snowflake.

'You with the sandy hair," demanded the director, "you
in the back row of the chorus line, did you say you know
her routine? Come quickly! We don't have a minute to
spare."

Standing in front of the director and all the cast, the
would-be star felt so small, so inadequate. On the other
hand, she knew it was the chance of a lifetime, even if
her knees were shaking so badly that she could hardly
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stand-let alone dance.

"OK, kid, looks like you're the only chance we've got.
I hope you've got what it takes because this production
is a one-and-only show! We'll never get a second try."

took one deep breath after
another. Her heart was still

pounding, and so she closed her
eyes and prayed with all the pas
sion she could gather up, "My

Holy Creator, fill me with your Spirit. Fill me with your
light and love."

"Fifteen seconds and counting. 5-4-3-2-OK, Maestro,
music. ..." With an upraised arm, Michael the Arch
angel signaled all the angels to their places. Then, turn
ing to the sandy-haired actress, he said, "OK, kid, just
do it!"

Hark the herald, angels sing; glory to the newborn king.
Peace on earth and mercy mild; God and sinners recon
ciled. . . . Eyes closed, she whirled as never .before. To
her amazement as she spun round, rainbow-colored light
streaked forth from her heart, sending bits and pieces
of her brilliance billions of miles out into space.

Joyful, allye nations rise. Join the triumph of the skies....
The young star was in ecstasyas all the cells in her body,
like strings of firecrackers, exploded into radiant light.
Each blazing cell gave a farewell kiss and then raced
downward in a cascading waterfall of liquid light onto
that little stable outside Bethlehem.
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The music continued to saturate the boundless night
air: With angelic host proclaim, "Christ is born in
Bethlehem "

LFC} DC after flight of angels wove in
and out of the waterfall of her star-

shower, singing in full voice their
song of hope and peace to the poor

/shepherds looking up into the night
sky. Open-mouthed, they stood
gaping at her as she exploded right

over their heads. Behind the emerging star all the rest
of the stars in the universe whirled in pinwheels of
splendor.

Hark the herald, angels sing; glory to the newborn
king.... As bits and piecesof her very body went streak
ing out across the world and out into the universe, she
saw something far off over the edge of the eastern
horizon. Three wise astronomers were jumping up and
down in ecstatic applause at her performance.

As much as she wanted to surrender to the music and
explode in absolute brilliance, she held back. She resisted
spending all of herself, for she knew she had to conserve
what little energy was left for the finale-until all, yes
everyone, had seen the Sign.

As the orchestra and chorus sounded the last note, the
young star knew that she had made it to the finale. With
one final whirl, she poured forth every last piece of her
self. Suddenly, all was blackness, for the great stage cur
tain had descended. Exhausted, emptied but proud, she
collapsed, knowing that she had done it. She had been
the Star!
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is not The End, however. Oh,
no, for "The show must go on."
And it does, again and again, for
those with eyes to see. Go outside
on Christmas Eve, on any of the

twelve nights of Christmas-or any night-and look up
into the night sky. I promise you, if you look carefully,
you will see her, the Star of that First Christmas Show.
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Oe'S there among all the brilliant
ones, for stars never die! Even when
with glory and splendor they blaze
forth and steal the show, they never
die! Believe me, after a brief rest in

their dressing rooms, they once again gather up the stuff
of greatness and walk out on the darkened stage of space.
With the same brilliance of the First Christmas Show,
they dance again for all to see. You and I need only hum
ble hearts, like those of the simple shepherds of
Bethlehem, to have front-row seats.
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